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g Shop Early in the Day. This Store Is Now Open Evenings Until Christmas. Shop Early in the Week. W
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This year the showing of new build-

ing blocks is greater than ever, and ChildVBtC Itl ChristfTlCIS ! J1111 nS -- TOtPTl ' You mast come, everyone, to the frolic and fun
ny of them may be easily put er &t" And the and the found in "

by Email children. toys joys Toyland I

A new 'and particularly attractive
Jbox for holding gifts of handkerchiefs
!)s a small automobile, and it costs

; Don't forget it ! Last Shopping Saturday before Christmas. Start early and make a long Christmas Shopping Day. Bring
the youngsters ! BECAUSE all the " Little Folkses" stores are specially crowded with good Christmas things at wee Christ
mas prices. It'll be " CHILDREN'S DAY" all over the store.

'snly a quarter with three small ker- -

fchiefs.

For carrying in the pocket are email
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tacarlet leather photograph cases about
Vve inches long and two wide. There
fare places for four small photos.

I found last nltfht that the things

Little Folks' Underwear.
Boys' Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Draw-

ers good 25c value at 19c. Girl's
fleeced ribbed cotton 25c value 17c.

Children's Umbrellas.
The holiday Umbrella showing for

Boys' and girl's in good strong, durable
Gloria silk with paragon frame, comes
in a variety cf pret;y fancy handles from
$1.00.

Little Folks Footwear.
Don't need to suggest how sensible

such gifts are for Boys and Girls.

Storm King Boots.

Boys', best quality, 2 to 6 $3.50,
1 to 2 $2.50. Misses', 11 2 to 2 at

$2.25, Children's 7 to 10 at $1.90.
Children's Short Boots 6 to 10 2 at

$1.25.

The Youngster's Gloves.
All the good seasonable kind, Wool

and Cashmere 2Sc to 50c; Boys' "Ted-
dy Bear" Gauntlets 50c; Boys' and
Girls' Kid and Mocha Mits, lined and
unlined, 50c to $1.50.

Boys' Sweaters.
How the Boys like them. They '11

save them lots of colds and you lots of
uneasiness. All wool, high neck or "V!
neck coat style, $1.50 to $3.50.

Little Folks Jewelry.
If you want to give" the Boy or Girl

something pretty and useful moderately,
priced, this Christmas jewelry store for
you.

Boy's and Girl's Rings solid gold,
girls 75c up; boys a $ 1 .00 up. k

Boys' Cuff Buttons in gold plated and
silver from 25c up.

at the Gamble-Desmon-d store, which
are advertised at reduced prices are

just the things you want for Christ-
mas gifts. Brand new holiday stock,

only the lots are broken in some in-

stances, or there are only a few of a
kind. It is a perfectly wonderful op-

portunity for the Xmas buyer, or any
body else for that matter.

ffoys' Christmas Clothing Sale.
Get busy, Papa and Mama, and pick out a Suit or Overcoat for the Boys' Christmas

at an absurdly small price. The manufacturer was "stuck" and had to get out. Won-
derful Xmas bargain-chance- s.

, Nice for the baby are the humpty
dumpty toys that are weighted at the

fbottom. so: that no matter how hard
,you knock them they will immediately
'right themselves.
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Dainty 'little ornaments for the

young girls' coiffure are delicate

sprays of frosted silver or gold tiny
leaves. These wreaths are combined
with charming, ribbons in a number of

ways. .

Boys' Overcoats $3.55.
Gray Oxford and Fancy Weave

Frieze and Cassimeres Mixtures,
ages 7 to 16 years, worth $5.00
and $5.50,

Children's Saturday Coat Sale--l-- 3 Less Than Regular
Another sale which will be. attended with enthusiastic buying. Garments reduced include Astrachans,

Cheviots, Serges, Broadclcths, and Chinchillas. In double breasted box styles. The colors are Navy,
Brown, Red, Gray, Cadet Blue and Black. Some are trimmed with Velvet collar and emblem.'

Children's $5.00 Coats, Sale Price $3.83. Children's $S".7S Coats, Sale Price $3.83.

Children's $7.50 Coats, Sale Price $5.00. Children's $8.00 Coats, Sale Price $5.33.

' Children's $1.50 Coats, Sale Price 75c.

Infants Coats 89c. Carriage Robes Baby Caps & Bonnets,
$ L95 and $2.95.Long white, made of extra good One-thir- d Off.

quality, Bedford Cord, lined thru- - JVpn , hhJilnH '

weJavf,lnk r",,' Blu5 This takes in all this season'sout with Flannel. Fulli Cape Col- - an(j white, Regular $3.95 and
lar, trimmed with fancy braid and $5.50. Caps, all new goods and very best

" styles, prices range from 59c toembroidered ribbon. Value $1.50.
. White Aprons. $5.95. One-thir- d Off.

Made of fine Lawn, trimmed
Children's Bath Robes with tucks, ruffles and embroidery, Colored Dresses 95c

59c up to $1.19.
69C each. . T7

' ' Children's Galatea Dresses,
Special UUting UOWnS. made In several pretty

Heavy. Quality Fleece Down,
numerous dainty and pretty floral Sizes 2 to 14 years, exta full, styles, trimmed w.th Fancy Bratds,

designs, also Pink, Blue and Tan very well made, of excellent qual- - pretty Stripes, Checks and Plain
with small Whit? Figures, belted ity Outing F.annel, collar and cuffs Colors, Red, Navy, Blue, Pink,
at waist with cord to match, value trimmed with fancy braid. Regu- - Tan and Black and White, regular
$1.00. lar S9c quality at 35c, - $1.25.
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' AH sorts of walking toys may be
had for a quarter. There's a tin Teddy
bear that after you wind him up wob-

bles along in a very funny way.

What is known as the apron bag
appears in a new shopping purse. It
is oval in shape with the upper edge
folded over and. fastened with a patent
fastener. Beneath the edge of the
folded piece is stitched a heavy, leather
band to form the handle.

Boys' Overcoats $5.00.
All High Grade Coats in Light

Gray Stripes with cuff sleeve,
Gray Herringbone Weave and
Dark Mixtures, ages 8 to 16,
worth $6.50 to $8.50.

Boys' Overcoats $1.95,
These are all Sample Russian

Coats of Dark Gray Mixtures, Blue
Frieze, and Light Blue Kerey,
mostly small sizes, 3 to 7 years,
worth $3.50 to $4.50.

Boys' Overcoats $3.55.
Light and Dark Gray and Brown

Russian Friezes and Blue Kersey,
trimmed arid with emblem on
sleeve, worth $5.00, 3 to 7 years.

Boys' Overcoats $3.95.
All of the best Russian Coats in

Light Gray Friezes, flannel lined,
Seal Brown Cheviots, Velvet Col-

lar and Cuffs, Blue and Tan Ker-

sey and Gray Astrakhans, tailor
made garments, 3 to 7 years,
worth $6.00 and $6.50.

Boys'. Suits $2.95.
Light and Dark Gray and Brown

Cassimere stripes and Checks, in
Knee and Knickerbocker Pants,
ages 7 to 16 years, worth $4.00;
others $3.55 and $3.95, worth
$5.00 and $6.00.

Boys' Blouses 39c.
Madras, Percales and Ging-

hams with collar attached and col-

lar band, also Red and Gray flan-

nel, ages 7 to 14, worth 50c.

Boys' Shirts 39c.
Blue and Tan Chambray, Blue

Stripes and Light Effects with cuffs
attached and separate cuffs, worth
50c.

The elastic belt imitating pompa-
dour ribbon is a novelty. The pink
ones with flowers in dull pastel tints
are particularly lovely, especially
when worn with a gilt buckle.

Boys' Reefers $3.55.
Oxford Gray and Blue Frieze,

Red flannel lined, with wide collar.
Just the Coat for skating and
coasting, ages 7 to 16 years, worth
$5.00; others at $2.9s and $3.95.
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There are very attractive tailore'd

h'lrt waists that are worn with a
white tailored skirt. The shirts have
turned down collar and turnback' cuff3

embroidered in a tiny design and scal-a-

..in
-

Toyland Specials. Toyland Specials.
ToyFancy Iron Hansom Cabs, with j

driver and horsi. Regular 75c
Pianos 59c. This is the regular 75c we

t) jo!.ir..Iron Cabs 49c
mauc ivuacwuun imtsu riano

of the famous Shoenhut make.value.

Humptv Damvtv Circus 98c. This is the''I in one we sell
regularly for $1.50, and is very complete of its kind.

Military Game 756. This is the regular dol- -
lar kind which comes in

a fancy box.c23 ExtraSpecial Money-Saving- s. S
H
H
a-

Passenger Trains 35c.
handsomely painted, engine, tendsr and cars, 50c value.

Tpci Sfitt 75c Lirge size imported decort-jo- y

tej six Cups and Saucjrs,
Plates, Tea Pot, Sugsr Bowl, Cream, etc. Value $1.00.

Dolh "?9r Ful1 Pressed Dolls, moy-uress-

ing eyeS( shoes and stock.

ings, with hat to match suit. Regular 59c grade.

A traveling case for a tooth brush
Is within the powers of unskilled fin-

gers. In making this use a piece of

rubber cloth two inches wide and
more, than double trie brush length.
Form it into a long narrow bag to be

Slipped into a second bag fashioned
from ilk or ribbon. The mouth of

the second or outer bag is finished

neatly and a draw string of narrow
cord completes the case.

A neat matchbox for a bachelor's
room is made by covering a square
With cream colored art linen, which
has' been embroidered in some neat

design, A tiny stein can be fastened
to the card by means, of narrow rib-

bon placed at the top and bottom of

the stein and tied on the back of the
card.

The fins Imported KidFiremen's Outfits 35c. Kid Body Doll 45c.lpiete set or
fitted on card

Iron SurreVS 35C A good strong tov made of

fancy pan.ted iron with
driver and horse, Regular 50c grade.

Body Dolls that we sellpieces
regularly up to 75c apiece, Saturday 45c.already for the young fireman, regular 50c grade.

Half Price.Show Toys
A splendid big Toy Piano,

37 Keys, Ivory Top, Rosewood

finish, Schoenhut make, good
for practice, was $15.00 now

$8.75.
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Humpty Dumpty Circus.
The large size original. Big
Tent, 21 Performing Pieces;
Clowns, Dogs, Acrobats, Tight
Rope and Ladder Equipment,
etc., was $12.50 now $6.25.

The big "Gorilla" that the
Little Folks have been so
pleased with $10.50, now $5.75.

"Marcelline" the Famous
Clown from the Hippodrome.
40 inches high, in comical
Clown Costume, he was $7.95,
he is $4.95.

" Mary's Lamb," Life Size,
made of genuine Lamb's Wool,
was $7.50, now $3.75. '

Regulation Dfum, 14 inch
army standard, Calf Skin
Head, Maple Shell, Nickel
Trimmings, pair of Hardwood
Drum Sticks, was $3.50, now
$2.59.

"Selim" the big Show Rock-

ing Horse, most as, big as a
Shetland Pony, Natural Skin,
Horse Hair, Mane and Tail,
strongly braced Rocker, Sad-

dle, Bridle and Stirrup, was
$23.95, now $14.50.

Auto "Thomas" Flyer. A
splendid model for the tiny
folks, easily steered, Sheet
Iron "Bonnet," large Rubber
Tired Wheels, will seat a cou-

ple of little ones, was $24.00,
now $14.50.

Fire Water Tower. 3 Horse
Automatic Water Tower True k,
latest model, 33 jnches high ,
fitted with Rubber Bulb and
Hose Attachment was $5.50,
now $3.95.

"Caruso, V very comical
and quaint fellow, half price
for him, was $10.50, now $5.25

Bruin, the huge Brown Cin-

namon Bear we have been

showing in "Toyland" all

along. He's 3 ft, high, life

like and ferocious looking, was

$25.00, now $14.50.

English Doll Perambulators
made exactly like the regular
big ones, just 4 left of this size,
were $12.00 now $7.50.

Stationary Engine. Run by
Alcohol Power, Nickel Plated

Boiler, large heavy Balance

Wheel, mounted on solid plat-

form, complete running order
was $10.00 now $5.50. '

Show Dolls, daintily dressed
and boxed, half a dozen spe-
cial numbers now half price.

VAVVT BIDS ISSUED.

Bids were called' for yesterday by
Controller Rqwe for the fitting up and
furnishing of the now steel vaults in

cl.ty hall. The estimates will be open-

ed at noon on December 30, and the
contract awarded. The cost will be in
the neighborhood of $6,000, and when
the job is completed the city records
wIH be housed in rooms that meet the
new state requirements on firsprosf
vaults.

Thinking of China Gifts?
Right opposite the Art Room in the

Basement China Store, there's half a
dozen tables of most tempting fine
foreign china scattered about. Look
them over and pick up a pretty piece
of exquisite French Haviiand or rich
Sevres Bavarian. You'll see rare
beauties In flower effects such as
Marechal Niel, American Beauty or
"Tea" Roses, resting on softly tinted
ground, topped off with rich gold fin-

ishes. Lovely gifts you'll find them.

Carriage Robes for Babies
Three groups to choose from. All

in pretty attractive styles, some White
others in dainty co'ors:
At $3.50 to $10.00 Fur Robes for

Baby Carriages and
At $1.95 to $5.00 Carriage Robes

of worsted, in White or Light Blue
and Pink, stripes and fancy w;aves.

At 95c to $2.50 Carriage Robes of
Eiderdown, all While or trimmed
with Blue or Pink Riobon.

Misses Christmas Suits.
There are Suits worth $25.00 in

this lot. In Plain Colors, and Dark
Mannish Mixtures, in Semi-Fitte- d

Coat Model, Kilted Skirt with fold on
bottom. Saturday sale price is only
$13.75.

Misses' Christmas Coats.
There are $6.50 values hare,. Full

length Coats, Navies and Browns,
button high neck with storm collar.
For this Saturday sale $3.75.

Saturday Specials
Children's

Rockers and Chairs.
Nothing makes the little one happi-

er or prouder than owning its own tiny
Chair or Rocker. At these Christmas
prices you can easily give him or her
Mat pleasant sense of proprietorship.
Willow back, wood seat Rocker, regu-
lar 75c at 69c. Austrian bent wood
Rockers, woven canj seats. $5.00
ize now$3.50,$4.75 size now $2.98.

s

Women's Robes --

$3.95 to $7.50.
EIDERDOWN AND BLANKET. '

Among the most acceptable gifts,
nothing so warm andcosey for loung-
ing, bath and morning wean :

Here are ripple and plain eiderdown
in the latest cut end trimming effects,
Gray, Red, Blue, Pink and Helio,
fitted or loose, with heavy girdles and.
pockets; the Blanket Robes are in rich
colorings of Light and Dark Red and
Dark Gray or Blue, with effective
contrast designs, with border packets
and girdle.
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Annual 20 Per Cent.

Cash Discount Sale

One-Ha- lf Marked Prices Now

All Thru Millinery Dept.

One-Ha- lf Off

Trimmed Hats,
Unirimmed Hats;

Ready-to-we- ar

Hats, and
All Trimmings.

Extra Special 12 c.

Boy's and Girls' Books.

We consider it one of the greatest
values we ever discovered for you in

Christmas Books of this" character.
Handsome decorated cloth bound vol-

umes, 400 pages. Such favorites as

Grim's Fairy Tales,, Swiss Family

Robinson, Little Susie Stories, Twen-

ty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,
Little Lame Prince, Muloch, Next

Door House,Mrs. Molesworth, Arab-

ian Nights, etc. None sold for less
than 25c regularly.

X
X

"JVo Mend" Stockings.
Have you tried them for the Boys

and Girls?"No Mend'Ms the stocking
that has Knees, Heels and Toes re-

inforced with linen. More and more
mothers are praising them, 25c
apiece $1.40 a box.

Many jtears ago we Inaugu-

rated a "December Discount

Sale" on our. entire stock of

Furniture and House Furnish-

ings.

This sale we have continued

year after year, giving our cus-

tomers an opportunity to save

money on their purchases
the Holiday Season, when

every one has something to buy.

To Give Baby.
Babies' Booties 19c to $1.25.
Babies' Mittens 25c to

$1.25.
Knit Drawer Lcgjins 29c to

$1.50. '
(

JerseyDrawerLeggins,$2.75.'
Jersey Knee Lsggins, White

$1.25.
Silk and Wool Veils, 19c to

59c
Shoes 0c to 75c.
Plain and Fancy Bibs 10c to

$1.25.
CrochetSacques 29c to$l .75.
Hand Embroidered Sacques

59c to $3.75.
Sweaters 69c to $3.95.
White Dresses 50c to $5.50.
Fur Sets 95c to $5.00.

.Hand Emb. Pillow Covers
$3.00.

Fur Carriage Robes $2.95 to
$6.95.

Girls Christmas
Furs.

You'll find a splendid assort-
ment of the very prettiest Fur
Sets that will just hit your
fancy for giving to the Girl for
Christmas. Raccoon, Thibet,
Gray Fox, Brown Cony, White
Fox, Krimmer Ermine, Chin-
chilla and sets of Imitation
Furs.

$1.95 Bear Skin Muff and
Scarf.

At $3.75 Grey Fox Muff with
fitting Collar.

At $4.95 White Ermine Seti,
Muff with fitted Collar or Scarf.

At $4.95 Ciinchilla Sets,
Flat Muff and Scarf with small
heads.
Other sets in the different Furs
at $5.50, $7.50, $9.50 and
$12.50.
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5c Music Sale.
Your choice of from 25 to 30 num-

bers of these favorite vocal and in-

strumental selections, wMch are al-

ways sold regularly to 25c: The
Palms, Last Rase cf Summer, Flower
Song, Maiden's Prayer, Calvary, II
Trovatore, Dying Poet, Ave Maria,
Minuet Paderewski, Monastery Bells,
Last Hope, Musical Box, Last Night,
Corn Flowers. At Music Store, Sec-
ond Floor.

Ida Waugh "Sunshine" Baby Heads,
Very pretty little Christmas Gifts. These dainty tithoed water-col- or

engravings, Each 10c ; Set of Four 19c.
" Picture Store, Second Floor.This year the sale is on again,

and, in addition to the one -- fifth

. reduction on our entire stock,

we have a large number of spe-

cialties at even greater

W The EpMALLEY(s The Metroplitan store f New Haven
'

"5? EpMALLEYS The Metrplitan store of New Haven- -
T Bl? MALLEYCs'

parents in Lamberton ship Majestic, and arrived home
'

Miss Henrietta Heltmann, Weat
vers.

mas with his
street.CITY ITEMS.wn & Durham

Mr. Joseph Nolden of 207 Washing-
ton avenue left Wednesday evening- to
meet his wife and son, Waldemar,
who have been visiting for the past
two months at Cologne-on-the-Rhin- e.

They were passengers on the steam

Cards have been issued announcing
the wedding of Miss Cera Inez Brad-
ley to Francis Lyman Holt oil Jan. 1.

The ceremony was performed by the
Taylor Congregational church by the
castor, tie Rev. R. N. Harris.

Mrs. Silas Wellman of Clinton Is the
guest of her sisi r, Mrs. H. M. Prann,

Miss Katherine Bush,, who is teach-

ing at Burlington, N. J., will be the

guest during the holidays of her aunt,
e House Furnishers,

Miss Anna Wilcox of Clinton
Wednesday for Florida, where she
pass the winter,

i

Mr. Carl Pierson of New York
hotne and will remain over Christ in Cecterbrook.,p.nd Center Streets.
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